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During my 1950s television watching,
I was really grabbed by one pre-war
aviation film: MGM’s 1940 Flight
Command. The movie had an inno-

cence and portrayed an unvarnished joy of fly-
ing — specifically flying with the Navy’s fic-
tional Fighting Eight Squadron, known in the
film as the “Hellcats.” I was immediately
hooked when Pensacola graduate Ens. Alan
“Pensacola” Drake, played by Robert Taylor,
opens the film ferrying a brand new mono-
plane Navy fighter (the studio’s Seversky
mock-up originally built for 1938’s Test Pilot)
to the Naval Air Station North Island in San
Diego where he is to join the Hellcats — one
of the Navy’s top fighter squadrons. While at
the controls, “Pensacola” sings with joyful
abandon, “I’m a hellcat, I’m a swell cat, and

Fighting Six flew the Grumman F3F-2 from 1938 until the
arrival of the F4F-3A Wildcat in late April 1941. At the time

of Flight Command in 1940, 6-F-1 was flown by squadron
skipper H.L. “Brig” Young who doubled actor Walter

Pidgeon in the air, while 6-F-2 was flown by Jim
Gray, who doubled the film’s star, Robert Taylor.

Flight Command star Robert Taylor at the
controls of the studio’s beautifully
duplicated wooden F3F on an MGM sound
stage in Culver City. None of the film’s
actors got anywhere near NAS North
Island or the Entaerprise during the
production schedule.

This June 1942 picture of Fighting Six
skipper Jim Gray with his Battle of Midway
era F4F-4 Wildcat. Gray doubled Robert
Taylor in Flight Command.

The second division of Fighting Six over San Diego in April 1940. Future Flying Tiger ace,
USAAF P-51 fighter group commander, Medal of Honor recipient, and USAAF Brigadier
General Jim Howard flew 6-F-12 during Flight Command production.

Jim Howard with his assigned Fighting Six
F3F-2 6-F-12.

that’s how Hellcats fly… ” What’s not to like,
this pre-teen would ask. Of course conflict, the
essence of all drama, lay ahead when he col-
lides with a target sleeve during an aerial gun-
nery contest for top squadron honors. Later,

after another Hellcat flier is killed while test-
ing his new “fog landing” invention,
Pensacola gets in serious trouble with his fly-
ing mates when he aids the dead flier’s sister,
Lorna Gary (Ruth Hussey), in an innocent
effort to help her overcome the loss of her
brother. When the still depressed Lorna leaves
her husband — the commander of the
squadron, upon his return from a trip to the
east to inspect new equipment — the
squadron fliers suspect foul play.

Paul Kelly, who portrays the squadron’s
executive officer, L/Cmdr. “Dusty” Rhodes
— “all roads are dusty to a sailor” — leads
the rest of the squadron to suspect that
Pensacola has been having an affair with the
skipper’s wife. Interestingly, Kelly, who had
begun his acting career as a child actor at the
age of seven, later served 25-months in San

Quentin for manslaughter (beginning in
1927) after a drunken husband confronted
Kelly, also drunk at the time, over the affair
Kelly was having with the man’s wife. This
resulted in a fistfight and the woman’s hus-
band died two-days later. Kelly would later
marry the dead man’s widow. That wife died
in a 1940 car crash and Kelly went on to
marry bit actress Claire Owen, who he had
met on the set of Flight Command.

But for me, the most exciting portions of
Flight Command were those truly remarkable
aerial sequences of the film’s Grumman F3F-2
“Flying Barrels.” It was love at first sight! And
that exceptional footage was captured in a
labored six-week period over California and
Hawaii by MGM, then the top studio in
Hollywood. It was truly an A-list effort by an
A-list studio.

And unlike virtually all of the earlier
WWI air films, which employed a mixed bag
of aerial stand-ins to represent Great War
types whose flying numbers had long since dis-
appeared, there was a sense of authenticity
and consistency with Flight Command not

Flight Command poster art.

Dive Bomber poster art.

found in even my favorite WWI air film of the
day, 1938’s Dawn Patrol. While the WWI
story was engaging and the aerial derring-do
was spectacular, something remained missing:
Consistency of aircraft type. 

Flight Command’s Grumman biplanes
were the real article — they were there in
numbers, they were authentic operational ser-
vice types, and, better still, they were shown
landing and taking off from the aircraft carrier
Enterprise! Though I grew up in the post-
WWII era and had never seen an actual F3F,
this film struck a chord, which resonates to
this day. Finally, seeing two of the three
rebuilt F3F-2s flying at one of the great Planes
of Fame airshows only sparked my passion fur-
ther — even the sound of those restorations in
flight was the same I remembered hearing on
that grand old MGM soundtrack!

By the time I was teaching high school art
in southern California, I was volunteering my
Saturdays at Ed Maloney’s wonderful Air
Museum (then located at Ontario, California)
where MGM’s “full-scale” (7/8th scale) F3F-2
mock-up resided under the loving care of a
California institution — Thomas Cassidy,
who was the dean of classical music on a pop-
ular Los Angeles radio station. The last film
Tom, who became like a second father, and I
watched not long before his passing at age 95
was Flight Command. His son John, my good
friend of many decades now, has been single-
handedly responsible for getting all the rare
illustrations for this series on computer so that
we may share them with Air Classics readers.

Over the years, many a conversation was
exchanged between Tom and myself regard-
ing the actual F3F-2 squadron featured in
Flight Command and, once again, a year later
in Warner Bros. Dive Bomber — this time in
their real-world guise as the Shooting Stars of
Fighting Six (VF-6). All of this came to a
head in the early 1980s when I began corre-
spondence with VF-6 veterans for a purposed
book on the history of Naval Aviation in
films. What follows, are many of the personal
recollections of the 1940/1941 veterans of
Fighting Six who survived WWII. And what
a marvelous group of shining stars they were
— among them future aces, a whole host of
Navy captains, numerous admirals, and even
a USAF general and Medal of Honor recipi-
ent! These are their first-person recollections
of their part in two great pre-war Naval
Aviation films.

At the time, Cmdr. Howard Leyland
Young, USNA Class of 1923, led Fighting Six.
In those days before call signs, he was known
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